You will need:
- stiff paper
- scissors
- markers
- glue stick

Make two equal cuts into the folded edge.

Fold up the tab, then fold it back down.

Open your card and “pop” the tab through!

Draw the object (or objects!) you want to pop-up on construction paper. (Hint: make sure it fits inside the card)

Cut out your drawing. Glue it to the tab so it stands up when the card is open.

Glue your card inside another card (to hide the hole the pop-up left).

Add details with cut paper and markers.

Send fun home-made cards to friends and relatives!

Pop-up cards can be vertical or horizontal. Try varying the length of the cuts, or add more than one pop-up!

Pick a card to use to make your pop-up.

Draw the object (or objects!) you want to pop-up on construction paper. (Hint: make sure it fits inside the card)

Cut out your drawing. Glue it to the tab so it stands up when the card is open.

Glue your card inside another card (to hide the hole the pop-up left).

Add details with cut paper and markers.

Pick a card to use to make your pop-up.

Draw the object (or objects!) you want to pop-up on construction paper. (Hint: make sure it fits inside the card)

Cut out your drawing. Glue it to the tab so it stands up when the card is open.

Glue your card inside another card (to hide the hole the pop-up left).

Add details with cut paper and markers.